What will prevent me from registering for spring classes?

Do you have a **HOLD** on your MyCUinfo?
Do you have a **Service Indicator**(s) on your MyCUinfo?
Do you need to meet with your **Academic Advisor**?

Registration for spring classes is right around the corner, so don’t procrastinate!
**Reminder:** all first-year students are required to take an Honors RAP class.
If you were planning on going out Tuesday, October 20th to see the Dalai Lama, don’t plan on staying in yet!

The Michael Jackson laser light show will be at the Fiske Planetarium. Students will meet their flock leaders at 7:45pm in Smith for the walk over; show starts at 8pm.

Friday, October 23
Bus leaves Smith 6pm
Returns around 10:30pm
Honors RAP has secured a 40 person bus and tickets to a corn maze at the Denver Botanic Gardens, Chatfield. If you want to go, contact Gustavo.Ugetorey@colorado.edu. Get into the Halloween Spirit and Remember to dress warm!

& Reminders

This Week’s Flock Night Information

Flaco Bell and Flock ‘N’ Roll
Leaders: Camille Moore and Allison Willman
When: 7-8:30pm on Monday
What: Delicious noodles served in S200C!

Flock-tauqua
Leader: EB
When: 8-9pm on Monday
What: Study Night in one of the Smith classrooms! Come get a study survival kit!

Orange is the New Flock
Leader: Sam Morgan
When: 6pm on Tuesday
What: Getting Smoothies up on the hill!

Flocket Monsters
Leader: Story Kiser
When: 7pm on Tuesday
What: A Halloween-themed movie in S205 with tasty treats!

Floctor Who
Leader: Anisah Spahn
When: 7pm on Tuesday
What: Going to Starbucks! Be a hipster and drink the coffee before it gets cool!

Mr. Flock
Leader: Kellin Pehrine
When: 7pm on Tuesday
What: Billiards at the UMC!

Flock and Fairy Tales
Leader: Elizabeth
Kyla Jung is the “senior” flock leader living in Smith. She is a junior majoring in Elementary Education and Psychology, and is originally from Centennial, Colorado. She is also a dedicated Broncos fan and speaks “fluent football.” She has lived in Smith for three years, making her one of the most seasoned residents, and therefore, is our “Resident of the Week” for this issue.

What has made you return to Smith over the years?

Being a junior and a third year resident of Smith Hall and the Honors RAP, I guess you could say I love this program. What has kept me returning to Smith Hall is the diverse community housed here. We have all kinds of majors and, therefore, all kinds of people. However, we all take our academics very seriously which unites us in the end.

What is your favorite part of being a flock leader?

This is my second year as a flock leader and I really enjoy it because it allows me to connect with students in a unique way. It’s not every day you get to build community over eating free cheesecake or carving pumpkins. I also enjoy having the freedom

Remember
to plan my own events and gear them to my flock's interests. My favorite thing about being a flock leader would be watching my flock grow as students over the course of the year. My favorite thing about being the "senior" flock leader is watching the other student leaders grow as leaders.

What is the best memory you have of living in Smith?

There are too many to count! However, I really enjoyed making and decorating gingerbread houses as a freshman and then running it my sophomore year. This event gets everyone in the holiday spirit and distracts from the finals looming ahead.

What advice would you have for current freshmen considering returning to Smith or being a flock leader next year?

For those that are considering being a flock leader or returning to Smith, I would recommend getting involved early on! Going to the flock events and reaching out to your flock leader about events you want to do give you the ability to make most of your time in the best RAP and residence hall on campus.

Registration Workshop

in Smith Hall Great Room/Lounge
Workshop offered twice:
**Mon. Oct. 19, 4-5pm**
**Thurs. Oct 22, 4-5pm**
- Find out how to request your Honors RAP course
- An Arts & Science Advisor will demonstrate how to use a Degree Audit
- Meet some of the spring Honors RAP faculty member.

**Reminder:** all first-year students are required to take an Honors RAP class.

Flock Night Survey

Thanks for those who participated in our flock night survey: we had over 100 responses which the flock leaders are currently reviewing/digesting.